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A side view of the Thistle hull looks

like a back number chece knife

Thk Thistle is not likely to win if the
Njw York steamboat captains are betting
against her

Proprietors

Uousto-

nZ

CARRIERS

publication

paohcction

Hcupixcll

Society

Cattain Black counsel for the
anarchists is a brother to General Black
United States Pension Agent

Cardinal Gibboxs should not go to
Chicago His red hat will cause people
to believe him an anarchist

Loverixg the Democratic candidale

for Governor of Massachusetts is a shoe-

maker by trade and proposes to stick to
the last of the campaign

The idea of having a shoemaker elected
over them as Governor must be humiliat-

ing

¬

to the fair Bostoniacr but he 13 a

sound Democrat and must get there

Every time President Cleveland

aiirches up to the captains cflice and
signs the pay roll Republican wouldbe
presidents grit their teeth and grunt

Burke wants to go to the penitentiary
aud serve his time out He does not de-

sire

¬

to follow in Kissanos footsteps If-

he had Kissaned money he would be all

right

Protection from the Locomotive Is-

tlie crpticn of an eOUorial in the Chic g°

faJfk

Tribune Tub Gazkttk
aline Look out for in
the bell rings

Cleveland may not 00 the greiteet-

manintelleclniily in VAid c9u try butthe-

mo3t rabid Kepublcfcn editor will on

cede that be hs tue biggest cflice nd
that is what hur5
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furnish iu
engine Then

Nina VAN7AXDr Spies says she viil
commit suicide if her August is execued
Since Ge ral Pryor saia he would ob ¬

tain a jJevr trial there is some hope for
the f cmating anarchists neck

jj ere is another race war coming up
j Iq Milam county the white children are

W5jthdrawn from the public schools oe

cause Mexican children attend Wlere
0 >i where is the proud Castillian blod

qVjeen Victoiiia bi eakfsts every man
ing oV Porridge With a diet of porrilge
for brakast and tapioca pudding for
dinner ne venerable lady means to kep
the Prirce ot Wales out of the throne lor

ear to come
Oo

Evil c mmuaicalions corrupt good

morals

many a

li ity of Montreal has at last
SPe

0

to the
of

for

It was leadina banker in
Kansas a stalwart Republican and man
of influence who said if he had his

not only should negroes be excluded
from the but out of
He he did allow any of them on
his place

loTTioro Trx
To the Editor of the t azctte-

ricasc answer the lollowlng question in the
columns of yonr paper Who wouU be Presi-
dent

¬

of the Tnltcd states if Cleveland was to
die in cilice t ours respectfully

J O Oaslvi
Secretary of State Bayard would become

orms also but NewPresident m the event of Mr Clevelands avc P

death while in cflice

vt

discovered that bas a few boodle
aldermen and is anxV s drive out
colony American fugit s Jrom iustice

fear the disease will spread

a bleeding
a

that
way

schools driven town
said not

their Wk

Sept 291SS7

Tiikrk is a breach a ywniDg gulf
dividing the socialists and the George
party which can never be bridged Dr-

McGlynn put reconciliation beyond pos-

sibility
¬

in his speech before the temper-
ance

¬

organizations of New York where
he told the prohioitiomsts that the United
Labor party was endeavoring to accom-
plish

¬

the same objects as the prohibition-
ists

¬

though different methifis were
adopted If there is anything socialists
cannot tolerate it is an abridgement of
their whisky drinking privileges

i2Bin

When Walter Stevens gets through
writing up the convict systems of the
southern states Brother McCullagh
should send him to China to settle that
wall question This thing of some peo-

ple
¬

claiming to have a piece of rock from
the great wail while others claim that
there is no wall and that there never has
been a wall is simply tantalizing Tine
Gazette would have nominated Mr Bal-

lard
¬

Smith of the New York World for
the pilgrimage only he is at present a
candidate for VicePresident of the
United States

The State University is going to put on-

an extra hand who will be required to
teach Latin and Greek principally

Greek and he must be good in these
languages This hired hand is to receive
for his services 1200 per annum or S100
per month When any of his pupils be-

come
¬

derelict or careless he can spur
them into activity and industry by a lit-

tle
¬

speech something like this Here
you boy learn your lesson study your
Greek and your Latin so that when you
grow up you can be a professor and make
SI200 a year

The fight against the importation of
foreign contract labor has assumed a new
and unexpected phase One of the New
York churches not iinding anything good
enough for it on American soil sent over
to England for clergyman to fill its pul-

pit
¬

The importation had a regular con-

tract
¬

which provided for him a good snug
salary and this has been made the basis
cf a suit against the church trustees for
violating the laws against foreign labor
It will be interesting to watch the result
of this case in the courts If the law
could be made to apply to the barn-
stormers

¬

who are brought over here every
season and advertised as actresses it
would be a protection to the people for
which they would be truly thankful

CI I-

nCHICAGOS EH TERPRISS
The enterprising people of Chicago

lose no opportunity to advertise their
city They are a busy wideawake city
full of life and energy They have built
up a city that is the admiration and as-

tonishment
¬

of the world and they Bpent
little time in doing it They have a-

board of trade that tells the farmers of
the country what to ask for their pro-

ducts
¬

and they have boodle aldermen and
anarchists It might reasonably be ex-

pected
¬

that the Lake City would be satis
fled and contented but she is not She
wants to be made the center of the re ¬

public of the United States and she wants
all the national conventions held within
her corporate limits for the accommoda-
tion

¬

of which she proposes erecting a
building capable of holding all the ambi-

tious
¬

orators of the country who can
afford to attend a national convention In-

going to this vast expense she has sent
representatives to Washington to invite
President Cleveland to participate in the
laying of the corner stone He is ex-

pected
¬

to take the trowel in his good
right hand stir the mortar until the
right consistency is obtained and
then scoop up a good quantity of it to

KW >

J

make greeting place for the corner stone
All thg time he will be expected to look
pleasrj and delighted He must make a-

speec of course partly historical and
partlypathetic Then Chicago will enjoy
another boom which will go sounding
down through all time To build and
advertise a city is a laudable ambition in-

sny people but there is danger of going
just a little too far President Cleveland
is making a western tour at his own ex-

pense

¬

for his own pleasure and recre-

ation

¬

and he should be allowed to select
his Oivn methods of entertainment There
is very little pleasure in laying corner-

stones or in hippodroming around to ad-

vertise

¬

a city and it will not be surpris-
ing

¬

if the President refuses to comply
with the wishes of the enthusiastic Chi

A

At ihk very outset of his western tour
President Cleveland will be met with a

delegation of Chicago carpenters who will

endeavor to dissuade him from assisting
in laying the coiner stone of the proposed
convention hall because there are some

scab carpenters employed in its con-

struction
¬

This will be embarrassing and
unfortunrte It Is to be regretted that
the Chicago people do not conceal their
soiled linen if they have any from public
view Appealing to the President and
endeavoring to make him a party to their
carrel is a piece of childish foolishness

ich should not be indulged in by grown
pcople As the chief executive of the
le country President Cleveland should

nq Hie expected to act as umpire in every

lal trouble that occurs The city of-

Cbngo will be represented by here li-

ciSS doubtless and small factions of her
citVens should not create dioturbance by

opposing the popular will

W-

lor

TEE XEIV YORK TLA TFOEH

New York has opened the presidential
campaign it may be said by the late
Saratoga convention Other states will

is looked upon as being second in im ¬

portance only o the National Democratic
Convention itielf The platform adopted
is brief bold and explicit there is a
gratifying absence of claptrap platitudes
and meaningless amplification so common
in votecatching appeals to the country
A demand is made for a reduction of-

governmenta revenues to a sumsullicient-
to carry on the government economically
and nothing more The en-

dorsement

¬

of President Cleve-

land

¬

is merely an endorsement
of the Demoratic party and could not
well be avoided There are no appeals
to classes no slobbering over the dearly
beloved laboring msn no comprom-

ises

¬

or concessions but simply a reitera ¬

tion of the Democratic faith as taught
and practiced since the foundation of the
government It required a courage which
is admirable in view of the condition of

the politics of the Empire state to ig-

nore

¬

wholly the isms and ideas being ad ¬

vocated by so many conllictitig subdivis-

ions

¬

of what claims to be the labor party
The platform recognizes neither class nor
special interest but considers the general
welfare of all assuming that every citizen
has a common right and a common inter-

est
¬

and that each is iully competent to
secure for himself the rights and priv-

ileges
¬

guaranteed him under the laws of

the country It is a straightforward
manly platfarm which will appeal to all

minds not warped by selfishness or blunted
by greed for place aud prominence and
will be acceptable to those vho have not
surrendered independence and individ-

uality

¬

and become puerile supplicans for
governmental support There will be-

oojection3 urged against the platform of

course Tae cranks who havc drawn
around them a few disciples of impossible
theories will be displeased rival political
parties will be displeased but the ptople-
of the country and of New York who
fully appreciate the dignity of citizenship
will have no faults to find

Lat the Fort Have It-
liastrop lice

Fort Worth wants the next state
ventiou For mercys sske let her
it If you dont shell get
bigger

con
have

something

A Grand Thine-
Henderson News

The colored peoples fair at Fort Worth
promises to be a grand thing The col-

ored
¬

people all over the state should
lend their inllaence and presence to make
it a complete success

Great Pnpert
Georgetown Sun

Citizens of Georgetown acknowledge
the cleverness and recognize the progres-
sive

¬

spirit of the Fort Worth Gazette in
publishing the list of visitors to Page
well recently and in giving publication
to other matters from our city The
Gazette is a great paper It leaves Fort
Worth in the morning and reaches here-
on the evening of the same day

An Exposition ISalldlng
Weatterford Sun

The latest thing advocated b7 The
Gazette in Fort Worth is a mammoth
exposition building and convention hall
and as such a hall is indispensable in that
city if It would maintain its reputation
as the convention center The Gazette
asks Why not build it for the conven-
tions

¬

next year Echo answers Why
not The Chicago exposition building
a magnificent brick structure of colossal
dimensions was built and completed
in ninetysix days and if Fort
Worth would maintain its reputation as
the Chicago of Texas it certainly
ought to be able to complete its proposed
exposition building for the conventions
of next year Weatherf ord citizens would
be glad of the opportunity to attend state
conventions and visit interstate exposi-
tions

¬

so conveniently located and so easy
of access to them as is Fort Worth

Subscribe at Once
For the Weekly Gazettk It is only 10C-
ft year
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HE IS HIS OWN FATHERIXLAW-

Bj Marrying HIa MotherlnLaw a Man
Mixes Himself Up-

Mankato Mixn Sept 2G The most
remarkable bigamy case ever known in
Minnesota has just come to light at Lake
Crystal this county Asher A Morgan
and Hester A Simmonds were arrested
nn a charge of bigamy on complaint of
William M Simmonda the letters son
Morgan in March 18m married the
daughter of Hester A Simmonds and
early m the present month while the
daughter was still livint nd his lawful
wife he was married to Hester herself
whose husband is also living

The second wife is the mothe cf the
first wife and of the complaining witness
aud motherinlaw of Morgan as wi11 as
his apparent wife Her lirst husband is-

fcther of her children and of course is-

fatherinlaw of his wifes second hus ¬
band

The complaining witness is a son of the
second wife and brother of the first wife
which would make him a brotherinlaw-
of Morgan as well as a stepsou Jufat
what relationship the first Husband may
bear to all of these is to be unraveled

OSSfl

SAN ANTONIO

An Unknown Man Killed luflRaAYaelders-
Kemalns Arrive

Special to tho Gazette
San Antonio Tex Sept 30 An

eastbound freight on the Southern
Pacific at an early hour this morning ran
over and killed an unknown young man
near Converse Station just beyond tne
city limits His body was so horribly
mutilated that identiication was render-
ed

¬

impossible
The remains of the laie Judge Jacob

Waelder who died at White Sulphur
Springs W Va August 28 arrived in
the city tnis morning The funeral will
occur Sunday afternoon under the
auspicis of the San Antonio Bar Asso-
ciation

¬

TELESCOPED

The Second Section of a Laaainjjfcr Train
I nafl Into the First

St Louis Mo Stpt 00 Detween 12

and 1 oclock this morning an excursion
train on the Missonri Pacific was wrecked
at Yfilley Park nineteen miles west of the
city The train loaded with G A K
men their families and excursionists who
had been to the city to see the sights left
the Union depot at 11 p m clotselv ol
lowed by a second sictiou At Valley
Park the first train wts delayed and
through a misunderstanding of signals
the second section crushed into tha rear
chair cars of tne first at nearly full spStd
badly wrecking two of them but in some-
way none of the passengers were hurt
and all got out safely Two cars caught
lire and were badly burned McAllister
engineer of the second train was injured
pretty badly and a porter of one of the
cars had a hand crushed All reports of
more serious results are false

TEXAKKaNA

The Jury Unsihlo to agree la tho Kog3er-
Criao IJenjamUi UlocKor on Trial

Special to the Gazett-
eTexarkana Tex Sept 0 The pro-

ceedings
¬

in the District court are of un-

usual
¬

interest this week Since the ac-

quittal
¬

of llarmock on Tuesday night the
time of the court has been ttken up in
the trial of Willie Itosser another of the
participants in tne DeKalb tragedy Be-

sides
¬

the large array of witnesses a num-
ber

¬

of the friends and relatives of those
who lost their lives on the occasion of
the affray were present The case after
a lengthy and able discussion bv the re-
spective

¬

counsel was given to-

tne jury at 6 oclock Thursday
evening That body after delibera-
ting

¬

until 3 oclock Friday and
Jailing to
Judge and the
the terra

The next case taken up was that of
Benjamin Blocker who is charged with
the murder of Thomas Woods which is
alleged to have been committed near De-
Kalb last spring Blockers counsel
made strong efforts to obtain a change of
venue but Judge McLean overruled the
motion and the trial is to proceed

Thirtyfive indictments have been found
by the grand jury up to date

agree was discharged oy
case was continued

A GRIEF STKICKEN WIFE

toe
far

A Gainesville Man Myeterlonaly Dlsap-
pearo from His Boarding House

Special to the Gazett-
eGainesville Tex Sept 30 The re¬

port in the St Louis GlobeDemocrat of
yesterday morning that C Keller of this
city had been miesing since Tuesday
evening from his boarding house in St-

ZOuis where he had gone to attend the
encampment of the Grand Army of the
Repblic of which he is a member caused
considerable excitement among Kellers
friends inV his city and has thrown his
wife into a s te of pitiful grief Keller
left here for c t Louis last Sunday and
intended when HS left to visit his father
in Springfield iu before returning Tel-
egrams

¬

have been stynt to St Louis todiy
inquiring if ghe has turned up yet but
no repy has been recei ved up co 830 to-

night
¬

Kellers friends do not manifest
much uneasiness and t nnk that he was
staying with friends in ti e city and lor
that reason does not return to his board-
ing

¬

house Mrs Keller however is
nearly beside herself with suspense and
dread especially as she was Apposed to
her husband going to St Lo is on ac ¬

count of an uncontrollable foreboding
that some great misfortune wou Id befall
him if he left An answer to t he tele-
grams

¬

sent to St Louis this afternoon is
being anxiously looked for

Gttlcravllle
Special to the Gazett-

eGainesville Tex Sept 30 Mrs M-

N Burden yesterday filed a suit in the
District court against her husband
R Burden for divorce on the grounds
abandonment and bad treatment

Two marriage licenses were issued Yy
the County Clerk yesterday to Frank Jf5-

Kenuey and MissMollieE Keltner and
James Golden and Miss Sarah WooIsejV

The new county rood from the uortheriP
limits of the city to Sacras ferry on R20
river is about completed

The funeral of Mrs Louisa Ritchey
who died Wednesday night took place
yesterday afternoon The deceased was
sixtyseven years old at the time of her
death was an old resident of the county
and leaves a large number of sorrowing
friends and relatives

C B Stuart Esq left yesterdoy after-
noon

¬

for Henrietta on legal business
Thomas Aston left yesterday afternoon

for the front of the Fort Worth and Den-
ver

¬

extension

n MI MMBiW V
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Tho importance of FCrif > mj the bloxl can-
not be OYeytJsummett for without pure
l lood you o4nnot enjoy jij ul health

At this Sermon ncu lj 1 ery ono needs a
good mctlinc to purify va Jize and enrich
lite blooa and Hood s Sar >ap rilla is worthy
your cfltvfidence It is peeuikr in that it
strengthens and build up the cy BPincreator-
nn ajfpetite aid tonu tho digesiwu whrio
it cr dioat s ditHM inc it i trusL

lands SirPHjur iT is < M livalldrag itf

300
Prepared by C 1 Homl Co LowoII iss

One DoHa V
THE ATTEMPTED TIUIN ROBBEKY

Further VnrtScuJars o tho Contact with
th BandltH at ih OdBHa Tnnlc

Special to the Gazette
El Paso Tax Sept 30 The Texas

and Pacific passenger train which left
here Tuesday evening was attacked at 5-

oclock Wednesday morning by three
masked robbers at Odessa water tank on
the staked Plains this side of Bit
Springs The conductor H Moss had
been warned that au attempt would be
made to rob the train and precaution had
been taken to prever1 it but no danger
was apprehended till tnree desperate look ¬

ing fellows were observed by Charley
Jackson a brakennu approaching the
train He seized his Wincneter and pis-

tol
¬

and hsultcit them
Wnatt wanted bovs said Jackson
Weve oecn expecting you was one

of the robber lvply and in an instant
bane bars baner was heard iu rapid suc-

cession
¬

from Jacksons Winchester and
the trio of robbers immediately best a-

hast7 retreat one of whom It ft a mask
and a lirge sombrero which a ball from
Jacksons gun htd penetrated making a
large hole The passengers were oil
aroused by the iiriuu and took in
the situation at once but thr
conductor ordered tae engineer to puil
out and in a few seconds the train was
leaving daiger behind at the rate of
twenty mile3 per hour llsd it not been
for the courage of Brakeman Jackson
doubtless thousands of dollars would
have b en obtained from the express
agent and tbt paaEcnsers anel the robbers
as usual escaped wit a their booty Jack-
son

¬

arrived litre rociay and gives the
above detiils of the attempted robbery

nn
Michael Devut lu N w Vorlr

New York Sept 30 Amonsi the pas-

sengers
¬

who landed this morning from
the White Star steamer Enttanic was
Michael Davitt the distinguished Inah
agitator He was cordially welcomed to
the American shores by several prom-
inent

¬

IrishAmericans and the party
drove to tne Fifth Avenue hotel Mr
Davitt looks well though a little older
than when he last visited this country
He excused himself from the reporters
sayiDg he needed rest

m n-

GhRnjre la Pacific Mull Directors
New York Sept 30 The Pacific Mail

directors held a meeting tcday and ac-

cepted
¬

the resignation cf Dr Meyerbach
and Vanderhof and selected Jay Gould
and C P Huntington to fill the vacan-
cies

¬

Henry Hart resigned the presidency
of the company aud nis place was filled
by George J Gould The changes are
the result of the work of the commission
appointed to reorganize the company and
are said to be preliminary to the resump ¬

tion of the subsidy arrangement witn the
Pacific Railway

Stabbed Hts Wife
Special to the Gazett-

eGreenville Tkx Sept 30 Deputy
United States Marshal Andrews of this
city arrested at WOif City and brought in
and lodged in jail last night one John
Pflum Pilam lived at Wolf City and
was at work there He became so much
enraged at his wife from 7hat cause is
not learned that he struck her on the
head with a bottle andethen stabbed her
with a knife inllicting a serious and
probably fatal wound Physicians in at-

tendance
¬

state to Deputy Andrews that the
woman wll die Gi eat indignation is felt
at Wolf City over the stabbing and in-

case the woman dies as her physicians
predict a hanging may have to be re-

corded
¬

Vernon
Correspondence of the Gazette

Vernon Tex Sept 2i Johnny Ham-

mond returned Wednesday evening from
Caldwell Kan with Wiley Bell who is
charged under complaint with the theft of-

forTythree head of cattle from Wilbarger
and Greer counties

Will Gentry was brought here and
plsced in jail this evening by W B Wood-
man

¬

of Collin county one of Gentrys
sureties to answer a charge by indict-
ment

¬

to be tried at the next term of our
County court for carrying a pistol The
indictment against Gentry was preferred
under the old law We have yet to have
a case under the new law

We are receiving many good and per-
manent

¬

settlers The stopandgo class
are bidding us goodbye and going west
to grow up with the country to our
great satisfaction

Serious Accident at Green ille
Special to the Gazett-

eGreenville Tex Sept 30 Bertha
Smith the twelve year old daughter of-

W F Smith a mechanic employed at the
cotton compress while trying to break
open what turned out to be a torpedo used
by railroad companies with the blunt part
of the cxe met with a serious accident
The torpedo exploded pjrtof it tearing a
large hole through the door step the re-

mainder
¬

striking her face in three places
A gash of two inches was cut across the
right side of the forehead one piece

the another the righiright eye
i heek near the nose A sliver of half an-

jnch in length was buried in her cheek
and had to be cut out The right eye is
closed and very much swollen and blind
uesa in this eye is greatly In fear The
left is also badly hurt though it will be j

1saved
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wild lands and etyy jrbperty address or call on-
A DevwEnuafwIo up efilrs cornfr of Fifth
anjLj5C tf srLea Fort Worth Tex Uranch-

me Dernnir Wisr count Tex

GEO ELLIS COf1-
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SPECIAL NOTICES

To Itutiirrc
Kids will be received urtlLSJlinjdsrv Octo-

ber
¬

0 at 12 oclcc n ou Jpvmk erection and
corapiethm of a dwtUiB53B9u9e at Fort Worth
Te ST-

3lans andflDewffSstlons may be seen at the
oltnc Ql 5Eraggart archltec-

Hlrtfrowner reserves the rlgnt to reiect any t-
all lilds

Notice
Dissolution of Partnership Thpt nrm

Ward Uroa Ib this day by muMKMT agreem-
5dltboIvedJohn 1 Waid sftllflg from the fit
and W H Ward oanrHanlrg the b isin es at
assuming nUlI JKWe and coiiectlngall clan
of said firm orWanl Krot-

fWJweaaOur hands thla Sept ij 1Sj7-
W H Ward
Joux L Waii-

Tiotlco

>

to CumrKCtord
Proposals will be received by ubjk to-

oclock am Monday Octobjitj ror gradl
about one and onehallnttieyof Main street
North Fcrt W48f Pl3ns and specifics
can be mta at the cftl2e of W Hull man
plement Company

Fort Wo is 111 irv Cow pan

Notice to Contractor
Fokt woimii Tkx Seutp f 1SS7

Sealed proposals wll be rccelvewtiy me up to
10 oclock a m Saturday October 1 la=7 for
grading and zravBllng aftbut one mile of street
running south fromj e Ml scurl Idclflc KiU
way Companys btpTtal Plans a d specifica-
tions

¬

can be aet at thftoffice of tile City Kn-

glneer Thejffght Is r erved to reject an > or
all bids P j E c CiiAii

Died at Sulphur Sprlags
Special to the Gazette

Sulphur Springs Tex Sept 30
Rev W A Shook an old citizen of 1-

phur Springs and a popular preache j f
the Methodist Episcopal church so
died today His death has cast a gl
over the entire community
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